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wF,, GERMAN RETREAT ON THE ANCREI 
por ts  and  Chooses  COm.  
mittee for Year 
Reports of a highly satisfactory 
nature were presented at the an- 
nual Soldiers' Aid meeting, held 
in the courtroom on Tuesday 
evening. The secretary~treasurer 
presented a statement showing 
that voluntary contributions of 
$882 had been received during 
the year. Of this amount $553 
had been expended in sending 
necessities and comforts, to  our 
LOi]AL NEWS PARASRAPHS 
Items Of General Interest From 
[ Hazelton and Surround. , 
/ .[ . ing Dhtrlct 
BRITISH TTA CK BA PA UME-. TURKS ROUTED !I . F .T .  C i l i l d r le f t  on Tuesday for 
A T KIJT,-ARMING AMERICAN MERCI;IANTMEN • o . [. Campbell Henderson, the Van~ 
" couver paper man, is in town. 
London.~ British troops are in 
position to attack Bapaume. 
Fighting.is in progress near Lou- 
port wood and on the sou ~.hern 
limit of Bapaume. The change men at the front, and $250 had 
been set aside as the nucleus of from trench warfare is enjoyed 
an emergency 'fund. by ~ the forces. The Times de- 
t o Thet C°nm ~o~:~e h~td beie~ ica~l e clares that the'importance of the 
all the men who enlisted in t~[  trench is passing, away. The 
district, find every effort w.as-be-[enemy is shortening his lines, 
- -~ . ,  .,.~- ,,~-, o~u~r~wvo! ng;~m~ade~ht°t~ntam^l¢~°mmu-m'[and the initiative,, will remain 
ad r turned to t'he district had [ ' :- " • h e permanently w~th the Alhes 
• Two thousand Germans were 
taken prisoner in February~ _ 
The Turkish retreat from Kut- 
el-Amara has be'dome a rout. 
Victorious British forces are pur- 
suing the enemy and have already 
eaptur'ed 4300 prisoners, 28 guns, 
"19:trel]ch mortars~ -11 :machine 
guns, three Turkish ships, two 
cy ~ 4- ' f- tu,~s, t~n .barges, ~h~r~y pontoons. 
and the gunboat Firefly, Which 
was abandoned when Towns. 
hend's force surrendered. 
British prestige in the middle 
BOARD OF TRADE 
TAKES ACTIOI~ 
Hazelton Board Of Trade, at 
general meeting held l.qst evening 
at the Progress Club. adopted a
strong resolution deeling with 
the proposal to move the govern- 
merit otTices. While there is a 
certain amount of,agitation for 
removal in son~e sections of the 
district, there appears to  be' no 
good ground for su eh action, ex- 
cept the fact, that other places 
would like to have •the offices. If  
the matter is decided on its merits 
and in accordance with the wish- 
expressed their satisfaction with 
their treatment at the hands of 
the committee. 
The following committee was 
elected for the ensuing year: 
Chairman,A. R. Macdonald; Sec- 
retary-treasurer, R. E. Allen; H. 
B. Campbell, F. B. Chettleburgh, 
J. K. •Frost, H. F. Glassey, H .  
H'"H-_ L!tt]e..- ...... 
On'theafternoo~ of i~iarch-17 
the ladies of the W.A.~ who have 
already done much. for the Sol- 
diers' Aid, are giving a Tea for 
the benefit of the fund, and the 
committee deeidedto round out 
the day el.St. Patridk by giving 
a dance in the evening. Ar- 
rangements @ill be handled as 
follows: Program, H. H. Little; 
card-room, H. B. Campbell; mu- 
sic, H.F .  Glassey; door, J. K. 
Frost• 
GERMAN PLOT 
AGAINST STATES 
" Washington, Mar. 2 : -To  bring 
congress to time and stir the ha. 
tion to the real perils o'f the Ger- 
man problem, the administration 
played a truvnp card by producing 
correspondence between Germany 
and its Mexican representative 
whereby it was sought ~y,~: align 
Mexico and Japan as belligerents 
east is restored by the rout of[ The $535,000,000 navai bill 
the Turkish forces. Ipassed the senate without divi- 
Washington: The government Jsion ancl $120,000,000 for subma- 
has learned that German inter-[rines and shipbuilding was ap- 
ests in the.U.S.: have loaned rail- [propriated. 
lions to Carranza. The admin-[ 
istration i sn0w workingon the[ Paris: Two German raids, 
,uban and Costa R)can angles to I occurr.ing simultaneously west of 
Soissons, were repulsed by the 
the German'plot. In response to [ IPrench. We raided a German 
the senate'sxequest and on the 
president's order, Secretary Lan- 
ling has sent~to ~he se~a~e a 
state~ent of the Zimmerman 
plot.: with authentic:letters. 
The househas passed the arm- 
ed zieutrality bill, only thirteen 
opposing. Tbe senat.e will prob- 
ably substitute a stronger meas- 
ure. The president is prepared 
-to. act promptlY.in, arming. Amer-- 
lean vessels. 
.Official confirmation .of the tor-1 
pedoing of the freighter Tritonian 
and the British ship Calgorn 
Castle has been recei~,ed. Both 
were sunk without warning. 
Two Americans are missing. 
trench near Vauquois, in Argon ne, 
taking prisoners. 
Petrograd: German pressure 
forced the withdrawal of the 
Roumanians from the height oc- 
cupied yesterday nea r Rekoza, on 
the Jacobeni-Kimpolung road. 
Saloniki: A German air raid 
here was repulsed• No damage 
was done by the enemy bombs. 
Amsterdam:" The I~aiser is 
confined to his room by a severe 
I chill . . . . .  
New Orleans: The British 
steamer Knight Champion, arriv. 
ing last night, reports inking a 
German submarine. 
Brlckenden-Keynton PATRIOTIC FUND 
A marriage of unusual interest MEETING TUESDAY 
to residents of Hazelton district All subscribers to the Canadian 
was celebrated on Tuesday even- Patriotic Fund, . and residents 
ing, when Edward J. Brickenden generally, are requested to attend 
and Miss Elizabeth Keynl~on were[a general meeting of the Fund, 
united at  St. Peter, s Church, in called by Government Agent Hos- 
. . . .  . [kins, district treasurer, for next me presence o~ a large numoerl~ , . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ~ . . ['x'ues~ay evening al;. ~, in l;ne 
~s ~~nr~en~sth e m~orst i~r,c~enoen ,S~couPtroom, A statement will be 
p pular rancli-lpresented ' and committee-men 
ers o~ this neighborhood, and the~will be elected. 
bride, who is the dat~ghter Of tl~e | Hazelton and the district have 
late William Keyfiton, a p~neer [done exceedingly well in raising 
miner of. the Manson camp, is [money. for this important cause, 
highly es teemed,  , 'and i t  is believed the rei~ort 
The  ceremony was performed showing the amount already con- 
A. S. Beaten is here from 
Fourth Cabin,on a brief vacation. 
F. E. McFeely, of McLennan, 
M~Feely, & Co., was here on 
Tuesday. ~ .. 
H. ,~I. Burritt and W. McKib- 
bin, of Vancouver, came in on 
Wednesday. 
C. R. O'Hara, deputy mining 
recorder at Burns Lake, was in 
town on Wednesday. 
Stuart J. Martin returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to the 
Skeena river miniv g camps. 
Pierre Duryee and D. A. Mac- 
donald, of Winnipeg, were in town 
.for a couple of days this week.. 
J, A. (Gus)Sampare came up 
from Gitwangak on Wednesday. 
He has joined the Cunningham 
staff. 
J. F. Maguire, who has been 
transactin g business in Vancouver 
for some weeks, will return next 
S~t~rdaY. - ~ . . . . . . . .  ": : :  - " .... 
Dave Jennings, of Lake Kath- 
lyn, is here this week.. He says 
it feels good to be in a busy town 
once more. "- 
Theiatest casualty lists contain 
the names of Alex. Gray and J. 
Preece, of Smithers, both reported 
seriously ill. 
T. J. Fletcher, of.San Francisco, 
and C. Poison. of  Chicago, are 
getting dog i:eams for a trip to 
the Ingineca placers• 
R. E, Alien and F. B.~Chettle~ 
burgh, of the forest branch, are 
leaving today to cruise govern. 
ment timber in theCopper river 
valley. 
Private Jack Frost, who has 
been .appointed assistant to As- 
sessor Welch, returned on Wed- 
nesday from Victoria, where he 
underwent a second operation. 
against the U.S. Letters and 
other documents whmh have [een 
in the possession of the, govern: 
ment forfiome timeclearly show 
the German designs• 
The plot was revealed-0n the 
es of  a majority .of the people, 
the offices will remain here. 
For  Prisoners' of War 
by Rev. John Field, the bride be. 
ing given a~y 'by  the veteran 
James May, her father's partner 
tHbuted and thesubscriptions in 
force will .prove satisfactory to 
all interested. 
A hockey match on Wednesday 
afternnon between the local In- 
dian team and the Kispiox play- 
ers, proved an unexpectedly good 
exhibition of the game. Hazelton " 
"- ml  
authority of t he president, who In a~knowledging the r~eipt  in early days. Miss Agnes Grant won by 4-3. 
vouehes fortheauthenticityofthe of contributions collected by As- Was bridesmaid, :while William Two Small F'wes 
d • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  West of Terrace officiotoa oo Early on Wednesday morning Watt & Cameron continue de- ocumen~s. Lansing says oapan sessor wemn ana me omen tsanz, . . ' ' , . . . . . .  fir ~ . . . . . .  ~ L,. _ ~_~__L': _ ~ .._,A~=__~ ~ ~,_ T ~.  
" . "" " ~ " ' - Des~ man ' ' " ' - ~ ~t tu~,~u uy  ~ ue~ec~]ve score- v~,up|aen~01meLone~cargroup, 
wsas~in°r~ °f~hpertPld°t'by Ttl~s ~?sn°n°ra~ y ~?aS~rrerd° !F tnh~ After t'he wed~iing a large par- pipe~.damaged Sing Lee,s Cabin on near Lake Kathiyn,  This prop= -mmm 
• JapaneSe ambas/qador. " says: ~'YesterdaY I 'received a ty.of guests , jo};ed theweddingra m~,~. in  Tmhe coex mgumn yr  tbrigade erty'~ located by Jennings Bros., ~•i.; m 
Accumulating evidence 'indi- cable from Berne stating that Our supper, which was serv.d at the the '  blaze be" : . .  , . has a big body' of concentrating : :~  
cares that  Dr. Paul Rittei~ Swiss •list contained 1,084 namesi which Omineea hote l ,  ; i  : -much headw~; re ~n ~dednge~:y ore, carry ing good values in stl . . . . .  ~, m 
• man fp : :pag~da ' •work:. which m~r~ n k~e~st~ . l i s tu , :  '~ ' : :  ,i other belligerentships,i two Ame C l inewazthe firs[~.,:man,~:on the .the coast: ~ :.i't'is~Ported~that~.he : ~i:.i~ l 
. y now=a0wn ~e~ween memnerea, ~na~ ericfn and 51 other .... neutrals ~rl scene, and he had the f i re"  " rac " ' wdl havec '  . . . . . .  "~ '  ' . . . . . .  ' : : :  
~' ,  h ln~sel fand~hed~denartment,  this fund iS  t~eqtflt'edto:'fitinnlv. . . . . . . .  ;: . . . . . .  . .  ~,~:,, . . . . .  . , . . . . .  ,P~ ". . harg60ftheoperati~!m~ '~ : i ! l  
. . . .  • ~ ....... : . . . . . . . . .  " . ~ / .. . . . . . . . .  .~ e . . .  : ~.' " . . . . . .  ucauy ou~ wnen me macnmeu of thenewl or" ~ . . . . .  ' ..... " ~:~ 
, . "  ' , ~ . . '  " enough bread to,keep our p f inn ,  ~ . . .e t l~ . . . . . s .~r  ,v~. . . . , . .w°~- - . - - L , . . ,  ~ , . • . . . . . . .  . [ : . . y -  gan lzed ,  company .  • '. ! 
. ." .~ . .  ~C~. .~.Eventz . . . . . .  :~ ersof  war in Germany. a!ive,:its[.~ :'Dr.:Sager •wiil'pr~ach tomor. ~,-.' : ~~ / ' - .,.~,~ .J ... ~h_ dl w0rk:tho Ikeda mine-.,.~:: "~.~.i~ . . . . . .  " ~"~ . . . . .  . .~ . . . . .  • . . • ~ . . . . . . . .  ~. . arrlveo . . . . .  ' whlc w . . . . . . . .  * 
~ .  , : iM,~. e. ~e~a. ]  :~9~t!~g::'0~ C e  impor tance  ~i!!-/bei~ eo~ized.! I ro~ evehiqgon thd~.~ubjeet • "For  l ~ ~e~: .York : :.Seeyet~ry Dahlel:a l °n;, QU~.n ,O~rl0tte Islanda';:.but:~:i":i:! ;!i~{i~ 
0 mn ratrmcm #,~na; t~ourtroom, 8 'p~m/ Contributions will' be ~. gladly.: re21n,,h n ~m~ oo ~ i~[ :  " ~'~¢^. i is~0rgamzlng a:~olunteer fleet;ell win eonunu'e'.t~o . manage/the.~Sii,"' ;.-' i i~ '~ 
M • • i l~  17--W.::A':-Afternoon :Tea- celled at the governm6ntofltCd:[:~i~,,"*??'~ '~' %~"~ ~'  ~'~: ~v""~" .750. ships and :numerous. •small [ yes S ta~da~. . .  '. , - .  , '  : !.".i: :::,, :'~ 
~-  ,.~ ' . .., ~ , .,,~ - -~..:, . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  I. e Miner is two dotiars . . . . .  
_ _ . - _ _ , ]['~ _ _  r M ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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In his powerful speech in the Imperial parliament, when I
introducing the new regulations for the restriction of imports,[ 
Premier Lloyd George, after citing the reasons which made such I
drastic action necessary, said: 
"It is with the deepest regret hat we are infiictlhg an injury 
upon the French and upon the industries of some of our Allies. It 
is inevitable that we have got to cut down imports from France 
and to that extent there is no doubt at all there will be a cer~tain 
amount of suffering in that poor, devoted country. And then 
somebody may say: 'There are the overseas dominions. Are you 
going to deprive British Columbia of a chance of sending her 
supplies? She has been very loyal, very patriotic.' So she has. 
No part of the Empire has shown greater patriotism. The same 
applies to the other colonies. I f  all this program is carried out, if 
all those who can help us with producing do help; if all those who 
are called on to suffer restriction and limitation will suffer without 
complaint, then honestly I can say we can face the future, that the 
enemy can do the worst--and that is what we have to be prepared 
for. If v~e are not, if it were conceivable that the nation were not 
prepared to do, to endure all these things, then I say with all 
solemnity I do not know a body.of honorable men who would under- 
take for one hour to be responsible for this terrible war. It is 
essential. 
"There are millions of gallant young men in France, in Saloniki. 
in Egypt, in Mesopotamia, facing torture, death, terror.. They are 
the flower of our race. Unless the nation is prepared to take its 
share of the sacrifices, those will be in vain. And I say it will be a 
• crime, a black crime, ,for any government toask them torisk their 
lives in the coming conflict if they know that the nation behind 
them were faint-hearted or selfish: Their sacrifices would be 
thrown away. We have not.the right to ask it." 
British Columbia will suffer to a certain extent bythe reduction 
in British imports of salmon and the prohibition of fruit and other 
commodities, but the loyalty of the people of the  province will 
bear the strain. 
WOULD LIKE TO 
HAVE OF/ClCES 
The Interior News, published 
at Smithers, says: 
"G. C. Gazeley paid a short Visit 
to Hazelton the first of the week. 
Business in the old town seemed 
as flourishing as ever, he says. 
Miners, prospectors, and others 
were about in good numbers, 
some going and some coming, 
just as it always has been since 
the town was first discovered by 
the Hudson's Bay Company ears 
and years ago. Among those 
leaving there last Monday were 
several parties of placer miners 
bound for the Ingineca country. 
with dog teams and toboggans 
loaded with outfits and supplies 
purchased in the local stores. 
Some people say that once the 
government offices are taken 
away old Hazeiton must die; but 
such people don't know what 
they are;t~alkingabout. A natural 
town, manned as Hazelton.is by 
wide -•awake' citizens "can't be  
killed, no matter what is done to 
it. It is only the artificial or 
visionary town that is perishable; 
and a number of such~'that were 
planned to displace Hazelton are 
now but memories--rather painful 
memories tothe' numerous victims 
who were fleeced 'by the lot- 
peddling promoters.": 
We thank Brother Coyle for 
these kind ,words; but we must'] 
take• issue with him ~n the ques- 
tion,'of removing the:fever:amen, 
offices, which he seems to imply 
t 
meet with disappointment. It 
may be that in time to come the 
development of Omineca district 
will take such a direction that 
the administrative headquarters 
can be more conveniently located; 
but that time is not yet in sight. 
What Teikwa Thinks 
The residents of the town' of 
Telkwa and the surrounding 
country held a meeting recently 
to discuss the question that has 
been made such a burning one in 
the interior, namely, the place for. 
the government buildings, says 
the Prince Rupert Journal. Every 
place in the Bulkley Valley is 
desirous of having the buildings 
placed in that particular locality. 
But while Telkwa holds a some- 
what similar view, it is ready to 
forego the right to the plum if 
the buildings are left where they 
are at Hazel,on and the money 
spent in development work in the 
district. 
This was the view advocated by 
Raleigh Trimble a~d agreed to by 
the rest of those present. The 
ground taken waP that Tel k wa, on 
account of the fact that it was the 
natural center for the largest part 
of,thedistrict, should have the 
bhildings i f  'they were to~ be 
placed according to th, idea of 
being of most service. The ro~ds 
radiated from Telkwa in all di-4 
rections to the most prosperous 
communities and to the richest 
mining camps. 
A t  the same time they were/ 
agreed that if the government 
saw•fit o allow the buildings to i 
remain where, they were and 
@6uld. expend the•money th~at 
would bd involved in the removal 
that it would be a better uolicv 
i is aforegone conclusion. In all as far as the •district 
• . cerned If the chan kindness we would guggest that ~ade 'howev'er ':the r 
any who are countmg on the ~m- TelkWo ~0a~ a h. h~ 
' '  ' . . ] . . . .  ~' .  ' sm . *s~.~&t  w a#~ aa~© 
: mediate' removal, of .:~the offices[matter and are:iprept 
, from this place shoifid prepare tolup a St~ong'pleaforc~fi 
" ) ./' " "l~';~:t~'~T~:,t:~i' .;" ~ "~ ' : " : '~" ' " " : .  ' : / i ' , "~ ,~ ' ; " , - .~ ' :  
~,  . ' I .  , . .,,. , : .  ~, • . . . . . . . . .  
Pension Matters 
The Dominion government has 
appointed a Board of Pension 
Commissioners for Canada, with 
offices in Ottawa. As this board 
wishes to .cause as little delay as 
possible in dealing with com, 
musics,ions with regard to pen- 
sions, i't wishesthe public to 
correspond directly with the 
Board of Pension COmmissioners, 
Ottawa. : 
A great deal of delay may be 
caused by communications being 
sent through other departments 
of the government. 
The Patriotic Fund Association 
and the Military Hospitals Com- 
mission have kindly consented to 
give information and assistance 
to those wishing to write direct 
to the Board'0f.P.ei~si0n!Commis' 
sionera: These societies -have 
offices in certain localities in 
Canada. 
In addition, in order to facilitate 
the granting of pensions, the 
board is opening branch pension 
offices in Vancouver , Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton. Barrie. Ottawa, 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, St. I 
John, Quebec and Halifax. AII I 
informatior, with regard to pen, I sions may be obtained from'these offices. " 
Tokio: Carranza emissaries are 
bnsy in Japan. A mysterious 
trio, suspected of being agents of 
the Me'xican pro-German coterie, 
chartered a Japanese ship and 
sailed for Salina Cruz, Mexico, 
with a cargo of guns and muni- 
tions. The vesselaiso carried nu- 
merous Japanese gunnery ex- 
perts . . . .  
London: Britain's ubscriptions 
:to the "Loan of Victory" totalled 
$6,564,750,000. 
London: Baron I)evonport re- 
peats the warning that speculative 
buying or the cornering of food 
supplies with a view to raising 
the existing level of ~rices will not 
be permitted or tolerated. 
INSURAN 
of all kinds. 
Lowest Rates." Strongest Companies. 
Prompt and Liberal Settlements. 
C===:9 
Mining Macl~inery and Supplies. 
Cradock's Wire Cables. 
Estimates given for Tramways. 
G===~ 
J. F. MAGUIRE, Hazelton 
Insurance and Manufadarer~' Altar 
.OT L 
TIlE LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN . . 
~ EUROPEAN PLAN x t 
• One Dollar per day and upwards 
25c.'aut0 service t0 and from all trains and boats 
PRINCE RUPERT . . . . .  B.C. 
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil.Engineers 
Dominion, BritishColumbia, 
and Alberta Land Surveyors 
Offices at V ic to~on,  Fort George 
and Ne~" Hazelton. ~.,. 
F. P. BURD~.N. New Hazel,on 
STUART J. MARTIN 
Provincial Assayer 
Hazdton, .' B.C. 
DALBY B. MORKILL 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
con-)licy . m "MINE SURVEYOR ut 
t.~ . , Hazolton, B.C.~ , 
:S!'of. Surveys of Mineral Claims; Townsltes, 
the  Timber and Coal4Leasee, Errsand Ge/i~ 
.ii it I : : . / : '  :.oral Engineering Surveys. ~. "." 
]~m. ~to'. , ,  r ,d ; : '  ' i ~ " ~: '~  "~ ; ' '  : . g tf The Obtaining of i Crown Grant8 attend, 
':'.:'~.:,'~; '. ~,:?': ' ,?' , . , :  ','.~"?, '.i,'.:."?::,'"';, :' 
[¢' , , , i  '~  i ~ ' : :  i m: ' ' . = 4 m 1, = = [g: r~ T ' . :  i : ~ d , = , ,  m m -- +$'~ , "  
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IF:YOU CAN'T FIGHT 
YOU CAN AT LEAST 
STAND, BEHIND ,THE 
MAN WHO FIGHTS 
FOR .YOU [ 
THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN FUND 
Which assists • 'the wives and famiii~s of Canada's gallant-: •.
soldiers, requires miilions of dollar s to geep the soldiers' 
home fires burning. 
District Treasurer: Stephen H. H0skins, Government Agent 
Hazelton Committee! " : " / 
J. E. Kirby, H. H. Little,R.F,.Allen.~:ji Nayior,Wm. Ware 
and C. V. Smith. ~ Monthly Subscriptions are Solicited 
• • . . .  , 
• , , . , , . . . - . 
• f . , 
THE CANADIAN RED CROSS 
\ 
The Ilazelton Branch requests the support of•all " in its 
efforts to assist in the noble work Of this great humanitarian 
organization. . . . " 
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.) " 
W. Hggan , 
, Chairman: Dr. H. C. Wrineh " 
Vice-Presidents: S. H. Hoskins; Mrs. E.R. Cox; W,J. Cart  
Honorary Secretary: Miss J. C. Grant 
Honorary Treasurer: H. H. Little, Manager Union Bank 
. Executive Committee: . ......... 
iVlrs. H. C. Wrinch, Mrs. ,R. G. Moseley, Mrs. Chas, Reicl, : 
Miss Hogan. Rev. John Field, Rev. M~ :Pike, H. ~.  Phillips 
Large or Small Contribtitions will be Gratefully Received 
SOLDIERS' AID & EMPLOYMENT 
n 
COMMITTEE 
Endeavors to sul~ply soldiers from Hazelton district wit~, 
:such comforts and necessities as cannel bd readily obtained 
at.the front, and will assist hem-to re-establish t emselves 
in civil life When they return. The Committeeis acting ~n 
co-  operation with .the Provincial 'Returned Soldiers' 
Commission and theMi!!tary:Hpspitals Commission..... :i :i
Contributions tothe Soldiers! Aid Tobacco Fund are WelCome ,( 
Chairman: A.-R. Macdonald 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer: R.E.AIIen; District Fordst-er .... 
t ' :  . . . .  " .  ! ' ; ,  
S. H. Hoskins, A. E.. Player, Win..Ware, .:Jes. Naylor, ~ 
H. H. Little, J. K. Frost; F.,B. Chett!eburgh ~ ..... 
- , Y . , 
• . . , .  
SOME CAN FIGHT, SOME 
° 
CAN=WORK : :' 
. . . , - . .  .. ,'.> ~. , , . . . .  , ...,~..~, .- , - ' -  
. . . . . . ' , . . :~,..:?:. :,,.~ : . . . .  ,.., . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . ' . . :~ : . i / ' . :  ,., '~,,.~.. 
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The World s Doings ~n Brief ~Cerfificatebflmprovements [__m ~ I [  ' 11~ f~ j 
' . / INewaNotesfrom:ManySources, ' i ' :  ' :NOTICE 1 -H l l f l~ :~r l  | 
= . . .  ~TA. XMINERA~b!CLAIM, s i tuatedinl_  L' -~l.1,4~lld~l~%$£& k~ ,LP(~ I ~ , jU] I I I ] I~ J~] I 'V  ~ • 
• ~ I ummeca mining division of Omineea/_[] , . . . . .  J~  1 [] 
Belgian schools ~re closed forl Britain has a new type of air- distr/ct; located on Roeher de Boule/ -  HAZELTON, B.C. = 
want of fuel. ' [ planel which has rriSpn ts~ n h,,i@h~-, mountain, 0~' a.ufi!per creek, adjotning~, [] . - 
Austra|ja h~ sent 286,000 sol-] of 7000 feet, c~rrying a pilOt"an:i" m~l~on;~c~c~t  ~,nj~e. ~uDthcanl ~ Groccrlcs, Drygoods, Boots and Shoe.s, HaMwarc, Whole.sale Liquors ~. 
diers to the front : :]twenty passengers.- ' ~ II_az._el~,n, :Free'Miner's Certiflcatel- .~_ ~.,nn~,~,~ ,~ , . . _ _  . 
' " = = = " " P ' . . . . .  = / " ' + r .: ' ' I O .  4~$174B,  acting as agent fo r  Charles [~-- t h e  r a u r r ~ o ~  ~ r a n a s  a r e  mways good; try them- - -  
D a y l i g h t  ~saving is to be re, ih.l: In '~ speech at Ottawa Sir]'4~zBs~th, F.me. ~iner's Certificate No. l [] . ' - 
• Geor e " , m~ena sixty says zrom the  ~ • - troduced inBritain, . [ g Foster mtlmate~-thatldate hereof to apply to the Mining[__.' ] BAKING [ [ JAMS [ ] SWEET J 
a month  in pensions • ' , t~,, i urown Grant for the above claims, ]~ I . . . . . . . . .  l I - -  [ | Per 4-1b t in,  75 [ [] 
" J The Frede -:~- ~[?TTT  ^ . . . .  ,..__ J And further take notice that action, [~ [ x 'er  t -~ ~m, I I Per 1-ib tin, i I " " : ' 
The 143rd Battalion, of  B C.,/ ,  . ,~ ~ ,v., . ,  _~arrymg Junder section 85, must be commenced / "~" [ .~  [ I 25 [ i GRAPE FRUIT J ~. 
hos o--~..~a "- t~__,~._~ " Ioernsr~rn  ann  percy, sai led form ]before the issuance of such Certificate I -  I v~. oz_tt..-. I I " i I ~r~n~. . . . .=  i -- 
. . . . . . .  ~ ,,, .'.,~,mm. " IHalifax o- Urea~a . . . .  ~,^. [of Improvements. " [[] I "~" ~ ' .  . . . . . .  I I Per 2-lb tin, I I . . . . .  ~ ,x~ I ~" 
Prairie farmers, have m~re~th~r~ughcust~ms~ir~s;ec~i~n?~`[A.D~.ted9~hissec~ndday~fasD~eEebaeanr~ ' ~ [ .50 . ]  ~ - 
money than ever before / . . . . . .  | . . . .  ~- " "- • [~. ] Per 4-lb. tin ] ~ 
' ' ' " / ~pemaz privileges are now gzven f , . , ,  ' 1[ ]  , , .9o " . , - = 
Premier Borden and party willlsoldiers i n Lonclon Severall ,,~':~.~,~Z~c'~'~.~ [ffi I COFFEE I [ Per Lib -lass [ [ TEA [ [] 
vis i t  the  Canad ian  f ront .  [ theaters  are~ open onSunday[  - ~ _ I~ ] Per l - lb t in ,  45 ] | . ~s  [ |Per~- lbpkg . , .2S l  [] 
The wher~abouts of the U.S [ nights for their entertainment. J ~ [~ ~ " J [__._. ._~___.~ |Per~-lb. pkg. l.00[ _fi 
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B. .  C .  has  granted fa rmers ; [  gm and MmsmszpPz°nSaturday'].k~..'~pM~n'i[~_b'~,s"Sa°ktstthc~:°min~n~' ~ . - " . 
loans aggregating $2,747,240. | A Seattle desp.atch says Puget[~rthw~stAll0erta lze Yukon T rri ories J3 r f~; r t~ohe/ i f  ' CANArffAT¢ PAf ' r l~C l)Alrl ~zr~v 
o.^-:~, v~._~__ ~_~ _ .. JSound will be protected by steel Iof the Province of British Col~zmbia; l] [ .,~ta.t~4~,w~4-a.t~ • ~1£ £~,~ Ak~'~Ll~ VV ~k~[ H 
-,~,,,.~=,- ouyuy/~ gUaUSanturday'aUm" . . . .  nets which will be o ene • may beleased fora term of twenty-one. $I an [ ' " . . " . " ence wzth the Km on a . . , . p d during years at a~n annual rental of Lowest rates Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points wa steamer 
. " Irthe dayume to permzt sh,pstoliere. Not morethan2,660acreswill  I r  mVancouvera .nd  Canadmn Pac i f i cRa i lway .  I J  
Four teen  hundred  re turned  sol- IpasS /~ ] be/e~ed ~ one app.lleant. ] | Mea ls  and  ber th  inc luded on  s teamer  ] ]  
• ": ~ '"  " ! Appficazion xor a lease must be made [[ , , , 
d, mrs arrived at Halifax on Thurs- [ A Japanese report sa s a Ger- Jby t~eta~ieant inperjson~th e A eat [ For VANCOUVER VlCTO 
oay. . [ • Y . ,~r ~u-z~.~.~ ~. .~ uzs, . . . .  m wl~.~h ] , mA and SEATTLE j [  
• . . I man commerce- rarest  Is In the [the rzghts applied for 8re situated. I S~. "Prlncesa Maquinna"leaves Prince Ruper t  every SUNDAY, at S p.m. J j  
The filling out of national set- [Indian Ocean and has sunk two [. In ~u.ry.ey.ei. t ~.tory the ]and must [ S~. "Princess Sophia" leaves Prince Rupert 6p.m. Feb. lStlb 
. se aesennea I)y sections, or mga~ su~- 26th; March 9th, March 19th and March 30th. J~ 
vle~ cards Wl]I be made compul  ,IBrltl~h. shlps southwest of Co! [~r~ ~esetCr~°~s~i~.~di~ " . o.nrSU~a~'~ d [ j.I.Peters, GeneraIAgent , 3rdAve. & 4th St., P r ince  Rupert ,  B .C  : 
sory. [ombo [ ~taked out by the app~ictant himself. 
The U. S. congress has barred |Brvan  says he will sun-or~ t~o ! .E.ach application must be aceompani- 
. . . .  - ~ ~" . . . . .  ea ny a zecof $5, which will be refund- - 
the zmportatlon of hquor  in dry ]administ rat ion in the event  of [idvailfal~lhee ' ~Zughn~ t aP~lei~/or ~kreo/a~t -_______2 = - ~_ - -= 
states. " War, butwiU continue to opposeJ~yshal I be paid on the merchantable I~ , ,~ ,~, , , ,  P , , ,^ , , , I  " • 
Sir Richard McBride will act a dec!arationofwarwithall his[o~tp~teOrf~emineatth e r te of five Express, General D ayage and Frei t g| 
on the Iml~erial emigration corn resources ' i c  . .  pe .. _ .  . . . .  ~ - - ~  - -o  . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  - " , |  
• " " ,he person operacin me mine snail We are re a 
mission. Arneri~nn nffi~i~i~ ~, ,  ;n .a=t :  ]furnish the A ent  w i~ sworn returns E . . p red to supply private 
. . ' .  . . . . .  _-~_--_--'-- . . . . . . . .  -'~" " -~ . . . . . . . .  ~'[accountingforg~efullquantityofmer. L/t oRYs   STAGES a n~ ~,b~c conveyances day. andl[ 
• uw~mg Co snorcage oz zodder, gaung cnarges  ~na~ ~ermans  cnanmme coal mined and nay the , ~ ' g mee~ an trams ac ~outn naze~zon or x~ew tiazelton-' I~" 
• • ' have been • . • royalty thereon. If the coa~minin " i ! Holland must kill a large number . supp!ymg Villa w.zth rights are not being operated,, suc~ I , BEqT/ )R¥  R IR~/4  I |  oz  came. money ano aawslng nim in l~is returns should be furnished at least [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~p,u,/.v~ ~,, ~.,v.,,u,o. ,]~ 
A contingent of girl clerks for 
set'vice•in France will be raised 
in Canada• 
Nineteen passengers were kill. 
ed in a rear-end collision at Mount 
Union, Pa. ,. 
The high prices of food contin. 
ueto cause disturbances • iq .Am. 
ericarr cities. 
British import restrictions will 
reduce United States trade $100,. 
000,000 this year. 
R7 H. Pooley, the Conservative 
condida~e, has been declared 
electedinl Esquiresit. 
Cuban chambers ofcorn meres 
request American intervention i  
the island's rebellion. 
Amsterclam reports that 17,000 
employees of Krupp's have been 
on stri ke !era fortnight, 
Ex-Premier Bowser has been 
chosen leader of the opposition i  
the ~-.. provlncml legislature. 
Congress has passed ~ law 
abolishing liquor in the District 
~fColumbia after Nov. 1, 
Zion Methodist Church and the 
Ueoker business block in Kenora 
¢~re, burned On Thursday night. 
Owing to anoutbreak of pneu- 
n~nia, 80,000 U. S. troops on the 
~exican border have been quar- 
rot!ned. 
iSeventeen steamers under con- 
it~uct~).~ ~t  Kobs ,  Japan, have 
)~en:purohe~ed:by British ship- 
i!~g in,rests. • 
~, he senate,nla~ force Wil~0n Z
61 call a spectaLsesnion f con. i 
............. prepared- , z 'ess  to deal with the 1 
hql Domlnion/eo~t.6f, living I 
~mmiesioner re~orts that high 
t~ees are due to: the i m~intffae- 
'~:'" ' "  : k  ' ' .  ~ " ' :  ' ' . : . '  . . . .  
~rers actions in restramin~,tvnd~ ^ 
..... . ouS awreements, 
field operations. 
It is estimated that if subscrip- 
tions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund are maintained at their 
present rate the requirementsfor 
the year will be eesily met. 
K hurricane which swept New 
Caledonia on Feb. 17 caused tre- 
mendous damage tO property, 
whole townships were inundated 
and trains and ships were wreck. 
ed. 
Sir Richard McBride has sus- 
pended the count Of votes on the 
prohibition measure, until the 
opinion of counsel on the objec. 
tions of the "Drys" has :been 
obtained. 
Prohibitionists hope that the 
B.C. legislature will pass a bill 
to banish the bar for the remain, 
der of the war, even should the 
sold!era'votes defeat the prohibi. 
tion nfeasure. 
According to Austria's new 
once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights on!y, but the lessee may be er- 
m~'tted'tb pur~hiis~ wh~ite~,~b h~,ailaPt~le 
surface rig~nts may be considered nec- 
essary for the working of the mine at 
the rate of $10.00 an acre. 
For full. information application 
should be made to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
or to any A~ent o r  Sub-Agent of 
Dominion Land~. 
W. W. CORY, 
• Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.-Unauthorized publication of 
~his advertisement will not be paid for. 
--58782 
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THE MINER OFFICE 
TAKE NOTICE that I, Dalby B 
MorkUl, of Hazelton, ]B.C., ,]~.C. Lani 
Surveydr~ adth~ as agent for Nee 
Hazelt0n Gold-Cobalt MIn_es, Limited 
(N. P .L . ) ,  Free Miner s Certlflea~ 
Coneign your shipments in Our Ruddy & Ma,  
Care for  Storage or Delivery. 
~.ddress  a l l  communfcat lono  to  Har~I ton .~ . HAZELTON and N E W ,  H ~  
- -  UI u n , u 
/ RAILWAY sad $1~IMSHIP LINES. 
Steamers ailing between Skagway, Juneau, 
Wrangell, Ketchikan, Anyox, Prince Rupert, 
Ocean Falb, Vancouver, V/ctoria, Seattle. 
Leave Prince Rupert for Ocean Fails, Vancouver Victoria, Seattle, 
Friday at9:00 A.~. For ~nyox Wednesday at 12 midnight. For 
Ketehikan. Wrangell, June~ m, Skagway, Wednesday, January 10, 24, 
February 7, 21, March 7, 21, at 1 P.~. Fortnightly• sail in~ to Fort 
Simpson, Stewart, and Queen Charlotte/sland points. 
Art/re Prince Rupert from the South every Wednesday at 10:30 x.M. 
Ea~thom,d trains leave Hazelten: Passenger, Wednesday and Saturday, 
7:10 P.M. Mixed 1:66 P.~. Tuesday. Wayfreight 12:30 P.M. Saturday. 
Westbound trains leave Hazelton:.P.as~anger Tuesday and Thursday. 
9:46 A.M. Mixed 6 A.~. ~unoay. wayzreight 11:35 A.U. Sunday. 
For further information apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent~or to 
G. A. MeNichon, A,nt. ~en. Freight and Passenger A~ent.Prince Rupert, B.C. 
TO INVESTORS ~[!cY, German will be the official [] I [  
language, It is P~0pos~d todi. 
L_ vide Bohemia into twelve divi. THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAV~ si0ns, and the Czechs will be FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT Prevented from suppressinglthe ~ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR 
°° ' "  : I 00e,N,0e OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK The Miner is two dollars a year. 
" -:MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvement~ NOTICE l l l l l~  IN SUMS ~OF $500' OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF ~ i lmmm 
MOOSE, ELK MINERAL CLAIMS,sitar | . interest 9~d~le half-yearly, .lst April and l~t October by ~ . : 
sate in the Omineea Mining Division of] ~ : , '~[ ]  cheque (free ~f exchange at ,~ny eh~terod B~zdc in.Gan~l~z) at [] ~ ~ 
Csaslar Distrlet. ' : : ~ l , , ~ the rate of five pe~ cent per annum from the date 0z purcna~, ~ ~ Wheroloeated:--On the West slope J ' 
of R0cher de Boule l~Iountaln. ' ! ~ ~ i ~  B i, Hold~e,ef this stock will h~ve the l~ivilege of surrendering ~ 
MorkUl; ~ mB~ ' - ~ ~ I I  at p~. and ace)rued in.ferret, as ths eqdiv~lent of cash, in pa~- [] % .... 
~ ' , ". ~ . \ [] ' ', m~zt oz any allotment mace sneer any future~war Ices ia~ue m . ~ • . / .  
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. i ic t 
No, 6598C, intend, nix~,ydayefroin th ~" / '~; : i : '  Ptooeedao[~]zlestookare'fez, wax p~ea only. ,o i i /  ~ : : /  
~late here0f,,to apply to'tho":Mini, .. ~ ~ f !  1 ••'- '!to X ~o.mm~..on# one-quatt~ of one per _Sent will be allowed ' i'll• ~ "  
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~rown t~rmit of the above simms. ," i ~ :~ F/ For ~j~pli~tion;f~z.ms ~t ly  to the Deputy Minlst~!of ~/~,~ :~ :,I~, ' 
And further'take notice that aetio, . . . .  ,'/;'i '~ ,,',/ '~'~'",: "minOs, Ot~w~. i. •. , . ' I ! , / :  ,\,~:/ , 
ander section 86, must be commence 
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THE MINER WAR BULLETINS 
MONDAY, FEB. 26 ) 
London: Resuming their ad- 
vance along the Ancre, in the 
Somme district, British troops 
have taken the village of Petit 
escaping'to a new line of defenee 
along the Bapaume r~dge.. 
This is the most notable move- 
meet that has taken plaee'in the 
war since the autumn of the first 
year. The Germanretirement 
after the batkle of the Marne was 
Miraumont. The British line forced upon them by actual de- 
" . feat, while this strategical retreat 
south and southeast of Serre, Ireveals a new phase in the weak- 
north of the Ancre, has been Iness of their defensive conditions. 
pushed forward on a front of l it has hot,come to our general~ as 
over a mile and a half. ]a surprise. After the battle of 
Washington : Seven Dutch the Boom ravine there were sev- 
ships were sunk on Saturday by 
German s~bmarines, strengthen: 
ing the Conviction that the Huns 
entirely disregard the rights of 
neutrals. A Dutch paper says 
the outrage is the greatest hu- 
miliation ever endured by Hol- 
land. I t  is believed the crews of 
the seven vessels were saved. 
Rio Janeiro: Armed Germans 
have crossed the fro~ti.er of Bra- 
zil, proceeding in the direction of 
Santa Catarina. They are be- 
lieved to be sailors who have been 
interned in Argentine. 
Paris: There was theusual 
cannonading along th~ entire 
French front. There was especial 
activity on the part of the artil- 
lery on the Belgi'~n front. 
Coal here is $80 a ton. Several 
dealers are under arrest for 
charging extortionate prices. 1 
Petrograd: Russia is now em- 
ploying a huge army of prisoners. 
There is a sentiment that the 
political reorganization f Poland 
is a matter for Russia alone, and 
that international guarantees are 
required only as far as such guar- 
antees provide for the addition 
of Austrian and German Poland 
to Russian Poland. 
Berlin: Brand Whitlock, Amer- 
ican rein'inter to Belgium, will 
remain in Brussels in a personal 
and quasi-diplomatic capacity. 
The minister of finance has 
announced a new and heavy tax 
on bachelors. 
Washington: A resohRion au- 
thorizing the president to use the 
armed forces of the U. S. to pro- 
tect the lives and property of 
Americans was introduced by 
Senator Fall, Republican. 
The army may be increased b~ 
the enlistment of halfa million 
men, under the resolution, which 
would also give merchant captains 
the right to protect their vessels 
against submarines and. resist 
search by the central powers... 
Amsterdam: German deserters 
are flocking into Holland. They 
have formed a union to look after 
their interests. Many stories abe 
told of their methods of escape. 
( TUESDAY, FEB. 27 ~ 
London: The steady pressure 
exercised by the British in the 
Somme region is having its effect. 
The enemy is steadily withdraw- 
ing his troops from many posi- 
tions between ttebuterne and the  
ground southwest of Bapaume. 
Our patrols are pushing forward 
into the abandoned territory , and 
have penetrated in some places 
for nearly three miles beyond our 
eral signs that the enemy contem- 
plated withdrawing from the two 
Miraumonts, and our recent cap- 
ture of the Baillescourt farm 
ground, north of the Ancre, 
seriously menaced Serre. 
London: Between eleven and 
midnight on Sunday British des: 
troyers met.a German destroyer 
squadron in a heavy engagement 
in the North Sea, Sir Edward Car- 
son announced in the commons. 
After the engagement our ships 
remained undamaged. The ex- 
tent of damage to the enemy is 
unknown. 
Another force of enemy des. 
troyers •shelled Broadstairs and 
Margate, but fled before our des- 
troyers arlqved on the scene. A 
I 
woman and child were killed at 
Margate. 
London: The Cunard liner 
Laconia, 18,099 tons, was sunk by 
a German submarine off the Irish 
coast on Sunday evening,. The 
vessel, which was from New York 
to England, was torpedoed with- 
out warning. Survivors number- 
ing 278 are expected lo arrive at 
Queenstown today. Six h meri- 
cans were aboard. Some passen- 
gers are missing and one is dead. 
Amsterdam: The Germans have 
a covetous eye on Dutch food sup- 
plies and are said to he planning 
to repeat the looting of Belgium by 
forcing Holland into war. Hun 
forces are massing on the border 
of I-Iolland. while the safe-conduct 
assured Dutch ships by Berlin has 
been treacherously betrayed.,, 
London: The British have cap- 
tured Kut-el-Amara. The Turk- 
ish troops are in full retreat. 
Washington: Armed neutrality 
is Wilson's next move against 
Germany. The president has ask- 
ed congress for authority to take 
measures to deal with the subma- 
rine aggressions, declaring that 
American rights on the high seas 
will be protected. The final break 
may occur at any moment. 
Wilson's request for authority 
~to act against Germany may be 
opposed by the Republicans. 
Senator Thompson, of Michigan, 
says: "It is amonstrous propo- 
pomtxon. No dmtator could ask 
for more authority." ' 
Madrid: Ambassador Gerard 
asks for a convoy. ~P"does not 
feel safe in the event of" war 
between the U. S._and Germany. 
( WEBIqE~., F£B. 28 ) 
London: The British advance 
along the Ancre has attained a 
depth of two miles, and extenlts 
along a front of about eleven 
lines. They are already north, according to the official.report. 
west Of Serre and sd0thwest of Bapaume, which it.was declared 
Irles, above M~raumont,c' Petit would fall eel- " . . . .  ' " " '  y az~er paylngme 
Miraumont and Pys,? wh!eh are greatest price everexacted from 
now in our hands, ~vithout battle, a victori0usarm- " '~  ~ '  " '~  - ,,, . ., , . :. ~ :: y, lSnOWulrec~ 
.wegamea a.num~eroz t~erman ly threatened as a, result of the, 
s~rongno!os wh!ch we expected tel greatest German retirement since l 
W m om¢ by heavy: fightmg)and I stationary Warfare: began more .• 
the enemy yielded to the ceI[seless i than two years hgo,: The,ne~#ly-J 
pressure of oar men d fid guns by I0ccupied grot/nd ~pens d~ m anyl 
possibilities to the British forces, the same time, in theabsence of
A hostile attack on t h# Somme [ details~ military experts.doubt the 
'was repulsed. " / °  military importance of the Ger- 
London: Official figures con-lman retreat, which may be a tae- 
cerning the Laconia hinking give tical or strategical plan. It is 
the total number of passengers frankly recognized that the new 
and crew as 2941 of Whom 267 departure in trench warfare is 
were landed at Queenstown and 
14 at Bantry. Five were drown- 
ed and eight died Of exposure at 
sea. Six are in hospitals. 
Two American women wer~ 
among the thirteen dead. 
London papers construe th~ 
sinking oi the Lucania as  an 
"overt act" against the States. 
Queenstown: There were re- 
markable scenes when the women 
from the Laconia arrived on a 
patrol boat. The crowd chanted 
the naval anthem in defiant tortes. 
Wireless Operators Donnes and 
Taylor were the heroes of the 
disaster. They continued sending 
calls until a British warship ans- 
wered, when they jumped over- 
board, the last to leave thesink- 
• ing vessel. Officers and crew 
are praised by all passengers. 
Washington: The sinking of 
the Laconia, according to the 
highest official interpretation,is a 
"clear.cut case". No investiga- 
tion is considered necessary. This 
became known as the official at- 
titude after a conference between 
Wilson and Lansing. Many in 
authority believe Germany has 
conimittedcthe awaited "overt 
act '' , and declare for quick and 
positive action. 
No decision has been reached 
in congress, the senate wrangling 
over'the president's request for 
authority. The main fight is 
against giving him spewer to arm 
American ships carrying muni- 
tions. The $500,000,000 navy 
bill is threatened with defeat 
through the one-man flllibuster 
of Senator LaFollet~e. 
( } 
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London : Haigs' troops are 
closing in on Bapaume. They 
are less than two mfles distant 
today: The German retreat has 
apparently slowed considerably, 
aud strong resistance is being 
encountered in the forward sweep 
of the British troops. In front 
£he ground is a sea of mud from 
the thaws of recent weeks, and 
stretching across tli'i£, ocean of 
slime are crissc'rossed miles upon 
miles of barbed wire. Apparent- 
ly, ~ the Germans counted on the 
slippery footing and barbed wire 
obstacles to bumper the British 
advance. Our,patrols, unceasingr 
ly "feeling out" the ground in 
advance, have.~not yet found in- 
dications of the line selected by 
the Germans for their next stand. 
British airmen dropped bombs 
on Sunday on the bigiron works 
a t  Brebach, Germany. One hos- 
tile plane was brought down. 
BritiSh forces are Stying the 
retreating Turks beyond Kut-el. 
Amara no chance to reform their 
columns. The pursuit continues 
and the retreating enemy is being 
engaged on three sides. The en- 
emy was forcedto abandon many 
stores. Gun':were thrown into 
theTlgris, in~!uding howitzers. 
The captured ~British gunboat 
mainly the result of the tremen- 
dous pressure of the British ar- 
my, especially the artillery. 
Washington: The U.S. appears 
'closer to war; but despite this 
danger, the filibuster in the senate 
still threatens the bill giving the 
president authority, ltisthought, 
however, that congress will :ore- 
ply. 
Germany Still holds theYarrow- 
dale prlsoners,'after weeks of mis- 
information. A break with Aus- 
tria is imminent. The clear cut 
overt act Of the Laconia sinking 
makes the situation extre,nely 
critical. 
Leading American papers de- 
clare that Wilson is Compelled to 
make his words good and is in 
honor •bound to seek adeclaration 
of war from congress. 
London: Slowly and steadily 
the German retirement continues 
northof the Ancre. There is as 
yet no indication of any recoil 
movement. Explosion after ex- 
plosion occurs in the wonderfully 
fortified town of Bapaume, and it 
is believed the Germans are blow- 
ing up their own handiwork pre~ 
paratory to evacuating the place. 
British troops are now within a 
mile of Bapaume. 
Gommecourt, he tip of the 
Salient in the German line north 
'of the Andre, has fallen into the 
hands of the British. 
On the Mesop0tamian front 
British cavalry and gunboats con- 
tinue the pursuit of the beaten 
Turkish troops who are in retreat 
from Kut-el-Amara. Largequan- 
tities of munitions and material 
have been captured by our troops. 
London: Tile British navy sank 
and captured a vastly greater 
number of German submarines 
during February than in any 
month preceding the new under- 
sea campaign. Several supply 
stations have been destroyed. 
Petrograd: A counter-attack 
by Russian forces partly drove 
back an enemy assault on the 
Jacobeni-Kimpolung road. 
.Bordeaux: Following the ar- 
rival of the American freighter 
Orleans, the Rochester arrived at 
the mouth of the Gironde safel~-, t 
New York: The Americanl t 
press raps • congress hard  for ! 
bl0"cking the president's war 
plans. 
The U-boat" menac~ is regarded 
as ~i rank failure. • The damage 
done duri'ng Febr.uary was inscf- 
ficient to warrant Germ'an boasts. 
Armed vessels have been practic- 
ally immune, and the number of 
sinkings has fallen off materially 
sincGthe British anti-sub, cam- 
paign became effective. 
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